BOLHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL
17th March 2020

Dear Parents,
Your child’s education is important to us and we want to ensure that we do the very best we can
for them during this period. If we are forced to close the school will be providing
work/activities and links to learning websites.
During school closure we will be:


Providing a weekly learning timetable for your child each Monday morning at 9.00 am via
email.



There will be learning activities outlined for each day including Maths and English. The
learning objectives, teaching support materials and the estimated time each activity
should take will also be included in the pack



Providing answer sheets for parents to mark their child’s work with them and things to
look out for such as ‘have they used a capital letter at the start of a sentence?’



Providing teacher support throughout the week via email if you or your child have
difficulties or require clarification about the work set



Asking parents to ensure that they read with or to their child each day for at least 15
minutes if they are in classes 1 and 2 and that your child reads for at least 30 minutes if
they are in classes 3 and 4. Please can we ask that this is recorded this daily in your
child’s reading diary so that we can view these when we return to school

If you wish to print out the materials for your child to fill in you may do so, or alternatively
children can record their answers in the school/home book being sent home this evening.
We will also include online activities such as TT Rock Stars and Purple Mash and we will be
sending home the children’s login and passwords in either their school/home book or their
reading diary. If your child is already home, we will send this information home by email, but
please bear with us as we have a number of children at home and this will take us a little while to
organise.
As a school we will aim to continue to provide support from during school closure for as long as
possible, but please be aware that if a significant number of staff become unwell we may not be
able to ensure continuous provision. We will however continue to produce a Bolham Bullet each
week just to try and keep us together as a community and if you have anything that you would
like to contribute that might make us smile or think about during this difficult period please
feel free to contribute.

Together We Aspire, Together We Achieve

